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Abstract
As system designs grow ever more complex, our ability to assimilate, process, and then make equally complex decisions is challenged to keep 
pace. Intricate relationships within each system, among interoperating systems, and between each system and the external elements of its 
environment are themselves challenged by the sheer number of moving pieces. The actual number of permutations of configurations and 
possible behaviors for our systems now far exceeds that which a human is capable of predicting without automated assistance. This paper 
demonstrates how the Monterey Phoenix (MP) approach can be used to decompose a complex problem into smaller, more manageable models.
When taken separately (using human cognition), these models are easier to read and write, and when taken together (using automation), they 
increase awareness of the possible behaviors that are latent in a design, so that many more use cases can be exposed. Additionally, this paper 
utilizes a commercial flight scenario to provide an example of how a manually crafted, moderately complex activity model can be restructured 
into smaller, separate models that are simpler to work with, and that expose additional behavior in simulation, which is not present in the 
original activity model.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction
This paper presents an approach that not only helps to alleviate the complexity inherent in the architecting process, but is also
able to draw from currently accepted systems engineering diagrams. A system’s architecture serves as the bridge between 
requirements (or needs), and the corresponding high level design that leads to implementation (or solution) [1].  It is this high-
level design that precedes and, ideally, guides detailed solution-oriented design by providing a common mental model that can be 
modified via analytical tools and techniques. As modern Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) approaches and tools 
began to be used to develop these architectures, new frameworks, notations, and entire languages began to emerge.  Languages 
and notations (e.g., [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]) were established to provide an array of views of an architecture model, each with specific 
types of stakeholder concerns in mind.  Architecture frameworks (e.g., [7] [8] [9] [10] [11]) were developed to group information 
represented in these languages and notations into standardized views, so that multiple stakeholders could more easily 
communicate and interact with each other, effectively using the architecture models as their Rosetta stone. All of these 
approaches to expressing a system’s architecture depend on a consistent, expressive underlying data model – the structure that 
specifies how we arrange the information about a system design.  Though existing metamodels such as the DoD Architecture 
Framework Meta Model (DM2) [12] and the Unified Profile for DoDAF and MoDAF (UPDM) [13] may be consistent and 
expressive, these data models are not simple or intuitively obvious. This paper suggests a re-partitioning of the design process 
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itself to simplify the modeling of complex systems and their associated interactions and dependencies.  It also proposes using 
Monterey Phoenix (MP) [14-18], as an extension to current approaches.  MP applies a new separation of concerns, those of 
component behavior and component interaction, to discrete event models that previously made no such distinction. By doing so, 
far more behaviors are exposed prior to production and operational phases.  
2. Context of MP within current behavior modeling strategies
MP’s high level language is analogous to the level of abstraction represented in familiar DES modeling diagrams.  For 
example, Functional Flow Block Diagram (FFBD) [3] and Enhanced FFBD (EFFBD) [4] notations consist of activities that are 
analogous to MP events, and data flows that are analogous to MP interactions.  The Unified Modeling Language (UML) [5] and 
System Modeling Language (SysML) [6] also have activity and sequence diagrams containing discrete events and interactions 
with counterpart representations in MP.  The concepts on the left of Table 1 are simplified in MP to improve cohesion of 
component behavior models while removing unnecessary coupling among those models that constrain the set of behaviors seen 
in simulation.  This is how MP provides enhanced coverage of possible behaviors lurking in spaces that are not typically 
modeled using current discrete event simulation approaches.
Table 1. Monterey Phoenix reduces the number of distinct concepts involved in behavior descriptions, without losing 
expressivity.  Events and interactions represent different data model classes and relationships based on usage context.
Traditional data model (DM2, UPDM) Mapping to MP concepts
Activities / 
Functions
1. “activity” if operational; “ function” if mechanized
2. decomposed into other activities/functions, respectively
3. placed in sequence by position on a branch or by 
triggering with specific resources (inputs and outputs).
Events 1. typed as activity or function as needed
2. include other events
3. “precede” other events; inputs and outputs 
are not separate concepts.
Performers / 
Components
1. decomposed into other performers / components




1. are the performer or component (hereafter 
referred to as a component)
2. include event compositions (activities) 
associated with a component.
Resources /
Items
1. represent information, data, or tangible inputs and 
outputs.




1. represent connections between performers / 
components, respectively.
Interactions 1. represent connections between events 
representing components
2. used to synchronize events occurring in 
different components
3. specify precedence relations that involve 
events in multiple components.
3. Novelty of Monterey Phoenix
The first distinguished MP feature is the focus on behavior aspects of the system, its environment, and the interactions 
between them. Complexity reduction starts with reducing the number of concepts needed to build a model of the system. Instead 
of modeling data and control flows separately, as in the traditional architecture models, data is rendered as a set of operations 
performed on it. This principle is not new, and has been known as the Abstract Data Type principle since the 1970s [19]. 
Second, the behavior abstraction in MP is built on the simple concept of event, representing any activity performed within the 
system or its environment (similar to the pseudo-code concept, significantly improving readability of the models), and two basic 
relations between events: inclusion (IN), and precedence (PRECEDES). Behaviors of the system can be captured with event 
grammars containing event patterns, such as alternative, optional, and iteration. This approach provides a powerful framework 
for specifying hierarchical behaviors, concurrency, and the dependencies between the activities within the system, all in a simple 
and uniform way.
Third, MP makes it possible to separate behavior models of a system’s components from the interactions between the system 
and its environment, providing separation of concerns, and thus simplifying system modeling. Figure 1 illustrates this approach.
Each system is modeled independently, and a separate abstract interaction specification describes how those systems are woven 
together into a larger system of systems construct. Use case scenarios are then generated automatically, rather than attempting a 
laborious and error prone task of manually specifying many possible use case variants. 
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Figure 1. Each system’s behavior is modeled separately from system interactions.  Small circles represent activities or events.
All of these features yield well-structured, readable, highly reusable, and executable models of system architecture. Event 
grammars provide for automated generation of sets of use cases (event traces, or scenarios) representing possible behaviors of the 
system, including interactions between the system components and its environment. It becomes possible to devise an array of 
automated tools for early system architecture validation and verification on more complete sets of possible behaviors, and for 
automated extraction of architecture views and estimates for different stakeholders and purposes. Use of tools to automate tasks 
that are presently being done manually when developing a system’s architecture certainly is a step towards alleviating complexity 
inherent in the architecting process. It also promises a direction for dealing with the analysis of emergent behaviors of Systems of 
Systems that are presently excluded in manually generated traces. Early detection of design flaws is one of the most cost efficient 
contributions to the system development.  
4. Divide and conquer: An example of using separation of concerns to partition a complex model
Consider the flight scenario depicted in Figures 2a and 2b, which provide a simplistic view of an uneventful Standard Flight 
through the National Airspace System. This Systems Modeling Language (SysML) activity diagram spans the two figures and 
illustrates the sequential interactions of the passenger, the pilot (or aircraft) and the various air traffic controllers through each 
phase of flight, from Preflight through Landing. Continental United States flights enter the En Route phase of flight but do not 
necessarily enter the Oceanic phase. Consider, for example, an alternate path for flights that enter the Oceanic phase of flight.
Furthermore, for simplicity, there are only two additional alternate paths in this scenario representing times when a controller 
may ask a pilot to enter a holding sequence:  Hold in queue during the Take Off phase and Hold during the Approach phase.  
After the aircraft taxis to the runway, the controller may or may not issue a Ground Hold due to inclement weather conditions.
Then the aircraft enters a departure queue and awaits clearance for takeoff.  On approach, the controller may direct the aircraft to
Hold due to congestion at the airport, the final embedded alternate path. The aircraft circles at a set location until receiving 
clearance to land. Of course, an actual flight would have many more alternate paths.
The SysML activity diagrams in Figures 2a and 2b illustrate the flight scenario and served as the source material to express 
the behaviors and interactions of the MP model that follows.  MP code is used to describe the behaviors and interactions of the 
main actors and each phase, and in doing so, segments the SysML diagram into separate models of independent behavior for 
each system.  Then the behavior is coordinated by modeling the dependencies.
Figure 2a. Standard Flight: Preflight, Takeoff, Departure Phases
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Figure 2b. Standard Flight: En Route, Descent, Approach, Landing Phases
The excerpts from the MP schema Flight below illustrate the following:
a) Each of the main flight phases in the SysML diagram, modeled as root events and decomposed into event 
compositions for the given phase.
b) Each of the main actors in the SysML diagram, modeled as root events and decomposed into event compositions for 
the given actor.
c) Example precedence relationships in the SysML diagram, modeled as an abstract interaction specification using the 
coordinate composition.
For brevity, the following lines of code have been condensed, and the code that specifies the overlaps between actors and 
phases (for instance, that event “BoardAircraft” occuring in the Preflight phase is one in the same with event “BoardAircraft” 
occuring in Passenger) has been omitted.  Event sharing is crucial to specify, so that separate models may be coordinated and 
synchronized when the events are executed.  The complete model and supporting information can be found on the Monterey 
Phoenix pages of the NPS Enterprise Wiki (https://wiki.nps.edu/). Compositions [14] [15] [16] used in the 
excerpts below include ordered sequence of events (A B C), selection (A | B | C), ordered iteration (* A B C *) (A B C 
repeated zero or more times), and composite events to encapsulate other event sets.  All root events are concurrent.
//-----------------------------------------------------
//  a) main flight phases 
//-----------------------------------------------------
01 ROOT Preflight:  BoardAircraft FlightCheck DepartureClearance Pushback  
06    IssueGroundInstruction Taxi ; 
07 ROOT Takeoff:   Takeoff_preparations Liftoff Handoff_to_departure_controller; 
08  Takeoff_preparations: (* Hold_in_Queue *)  Clear_for_takeoff ; 
11 ROOT Departure:  ChangeFrequency IssueClearances Handoff_to_EnRoute_controllers; 
14 ROOT EnRoute:   IssueInstruction ( OceanicExtension | Follow_route ) 
17    ChangeFrequency2 Handoff_to_TRACon2 ; 
18 ROOT Descent:   Clear_descent Maneuver_toward_Airport ; 
20 ROOT Approach:   Approach_preparations Enter_approach_line Handoff_to_tower ; 
 21  Approach_preparations: (* Hold *)  Clear_approach ; 
24 ROOT Landing:   Clear_landing Land Taxi_instruction Taxi_to_gate Disembark ; 
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//-----------------------------------------------------
// b) main actors
//-----------------------------------------------------
29 ROOT Passenger: BoardAircraft InsideCabin Disembark ;
32 ROOT Pilot: FlightCheck Pushback Taxi (* Hold_in_Queue *) Liftoff ChangeFrequency
38 ( OceanicExtension | Follow_route ) ChangeFrequency2
40 Maneuver_toward_Airport (* Hold *) Enter_approach_line Land
44 Taxi_to_gate ;
45 ROOT Controller: DepartureClearance IssueGroundInstruction Clear_for_takeoff 
48 Handoff_to_departure_controller IssueClearances
49 Handoff_to_EnRoute_controllers
51 IssueInstruction Handoff_to_approach_controllers Clear_descent
54 Clear_approach Handoff_to_tower Clear_landing Taxi_instruction ;
//-----------------------------------------------------------------
// c) examples of overlapping between actors and process phases
//-----------------------------------------------------------------
60 Pilot, Preflight SHARE ALL FlightCheck, Pushback, Taxi ;
61 Pilot, Takeoff SHARE ALL Hold_in_Queue, Liftoff ;
62 Pilot, Departure SHARE ALL ChangeFrequency ;
63 Pilot, EnRoute SHARE ALL OceanicExtension, Follow_route, ChangeFrequency2 ;
//---------------------------------------------------------
// d) examples of coordination between phases 
//---------------------------------------------------------
86 COORDINATE  (* $x: Taxi *) FROM Preflight,
87 (* $y: Takeoff_preparations *) FROM Takeoff ADD $x PRECEDES $y ;
89 COORDINATE (* $x: Handoff_to_departure_controller ) FROM Takeoff,
90 (* $y: ChangeFrequency *) FROM Departure ADD $x PRECEDES $y ;
92 COORDINATE (* $x: Maneuver_toward_Airport  *) FROM Descent,
93 (* $y: Approach_preparations *) FROM Approach ADD $x PRECEDES $y ;
The model was executed through a prototype MP simulator, Eagle 6 [20], simulating the COORDINATE compositions 
with SHARE ALL compositions due to the present lack of implementation of COORDINATE in the prototype tool.  The 
resulting output (a sample of which is shown in Figure 3) appears to provide an exhaustive (within the selected scope) set of 
all possible scenarios (e.g. use cases, event traces), including some unanticipated yet totally feasible behaviors. Therefore, the 
correct yet incomplete construction of the original SysML model was validated using the output of the MP simulation. In 
summary, the simulated MP results are informative to a spectrum of stakeholders by validating the scenario through formal 
modeling and exposing a broader range of behaviors.
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Figure 3. Sample portion (first three phases) of one of 32 possible scenarios generated by Eagle 6 at scope 3 with 
elements positioned to reflect those in the SysML model.  Solid arrows represent precedence, and dashed arrows inclusion.
5. Summary and way ahead
Monterey Phoenix captures behaviors and interactions between a system and the environment, as well as the behavior of any 
system in that environment.  It enables the early capture and refinement of design decisions, and allows one to assess and modify 
the design without incurring costs associated with incorrect implementations.  The MP approach enables a human to more 
comprehensively grasp complexity, so that non-obvious behaviors lurking beneath the surface of a design are more readily 
exposed and understood.  
MP involves a re-partitioning of architecture models in a way that does not require a complete departure from existing 
methods, notations, frameworks or tools.  Rather, it is a reinvestment of human capital in order to address the harder questions 
about design. This approach frees humans to address the questions that require the type of critical thinking of which only humans 
are capable, and to document design decisions in a very clear and concise manner that cannot be interpreted in multiple ways.  
Machines excel at assembling bits of precisely expressed information to compute different possible combinations or outcomes, 
based on human models and inputs, and verifying consistency of humans’ formal expressions.  Humans complete the design loop 
in examining the automatically generated outputs (validation), determining what is “good” (aspects of the design to be preserved 
or amplified), and what is “bad” (aspects of the design to be removed or minimized).  From the large number of possible 
scenarios automatically generated, some will contain no surprises, and some may contain unpredicted or unintended behaviors 
that are latent in the design.  
Future efforts with MP include: Identifying behavioral patterns for system-environment interactions; Determining what 
behaviors to abstract and what questions or groups of questions can be addressed; and Considering how visual representations, 
automated tools, and automated estimation methodologies can inform technical and programmatic decisions at the project, 
program, and enterprise level.  
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